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lNTROLJUCTION 

Recent trends towards the information society potentieUy concerT mcst lw:11an activitie~, 

including les.rning, communicEtion, •.vork and kisure. Tins ap~Jiies 5qually tc t:1e 
deve!opir;g countries, notvtithstanding the dive:T:ty of their markC;t situations, pclicies or 
technologkal capacities. This Comml2nicadm1 pr::,s:cnts a number of guiddines and 
mechanism~ to encourage the participation of develo?ing countries in tl:e infcrmaticn 
society, not only as consumers but also in an actiYe roie. 

The G7 Code.rence on the infor::nation scc:ety held in Brussels in February 1995 
expreGsed concern about the need to avoid :lirLher widening the gap separating the 
industrial countries ll'om the develo;Ji!1g countri~r, ;:nd caUect for "a shc;.re-.': vision of huma;~ 
enrichment:" 1 "Our action mu&t contribt:te -~o the integr~:.~ion of all countries into a 
globa.l effort. Countries in transition and develor-:ing countrier! must be prcwided with the 
chance to fully participate in this process as it wiH open or:poitur.it:e::: fer :~hem tc leapfrog 
stages of technology development and to stimula.i.e socia.l c:ad economic de,·elopment". 
The Conference on the information society and dev,:.lopmcnt org«nizeci in Ivfidrand from 
13 to ! 5 May 1996 at President M:andetc..'£ invitation, bringi!1g together more than 50 
countries and international organizations, focl:sed en the specific needs of the devdeping 
countries and highlighted the potential of the r:ev.r technc!ogies (se:e supplementary 
Annex 6). It provided a forum for joint reflectic;'. re:fie:c.tion on thE conuncn rL!!es required, 
the are~s of coopr;:·ation tmvards building the g:ob:.~ infcrma!io:l society, and i.he pioritie~ 
for development. Egypt has undertaken to organize the. fo!lmv-up to this C-JIL'e:·e;-Lce. 

The EU has embarked upon redefining end IL:.odemi:-,;:ng it~ relalionship v.i!:h eacl~ of the 
main developing regions, providing Em oppcrtctn.ity to take account of the info;.-.rnaticn 
society concept in relations with them. For Commuri:·~, ac.tion a reference b~i"i·,ew::lrl: has 
to be established to secure the r:ecessEry coherercce, promote possible synec-gie& between 
the various policies, and str-ive for coordinatioL with the activities of the MeiE~~cr SrEi.e~ 
and of the intematicnal org<m[z::~tions corcerned. A. regior,d approach is recom:r.t::Jl<~tc! 

for this purpose to elisure that the action takc:s p[r.ce in the context cf exi~tir<g r;.lp.tions 
and at the same time in that of the avt.!~able cocper::tion instr;.rmentE. For e;(ternd 
partner~ the message should be realistic anci it shoLld C:.raw th~ir attentior_ to V·'h&.t is «~ 
stake in the current upheavals and to the efiorts they have to make. 

A. THE CHALLENGE OF IJ\:TEGRA TING THE DEVELOPING 
COUNTRIES IN THE GLOBAL INFORMATION SOC:ETY 

THE CONTRlBUTION OF INFORMATION AND COMML!NICA TIONS 
TECHNOLOGIES (ICT) TO DEVELOPMENT 

I . I. As emphasized at the Conferences cf Midrand and Rome on the 
Mediterranean, the inform&Hon societJ' (IS) mobilizes revolutionar:' and 
pervasive technologies that profoundly alter the organization of work, 
education and society at large. It entails a reduction of time anc space 

Meeting of the Ministers of the G7 countries and the Member States ofthe European Union, Brussels, 
26 February 1996. 
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constraints and presents a panoply of new tools with unparalleled capacities 
enabling the developing countries to make some great leaps forward in 
technology by economizing on the intermediary stages which the 
industrialized countries have gone through. The increasing complexity of 
economic relations and the unprecedented accumulation of knowledge and 
experience are conducive to increasing global integration. However, 
countries that shut themselves off from these changes, isolating themselves 
from international trade networks and investment flows and from networks of 
scientific and cultural creativity and their spread, would risk being 
marginalized. In some countries there is the further risk of a two-speed 
society emerging, with only part of the population having access to new 
networks, services and equipment and capable of using them with ease and 
enjoying the advantages they offer. 

1.2. In technological terms, the moves towards the information society mobilize a 
panoply of new tools which are spreading throughout the developing 
countries. There has been an explosive growth in cellular mobile telephony, 
in particular where they offset the deficiencies of fixed networks. In the field 
of satellite communication, geostationary technology is in full development 
(multispot access or access on demand), and low- and medium-altitude orbit 
systems will soon be offering global services. These technologies are less 
capital-intensive and better adapted to remote regions and sparsely populated 
areas (solar-powered switches, VSAT). The capacity of optical cables is on 
the increase and connections are multiplying, e.g. those being established 
between Chile and the other countries of the Pacific coast of South America, 
and the FLAG project linking Europe and Asia via the Mediterranean. 
Internet and WWW technology provide a platform for integrating other 
technologies, including ISDN lines and ATM servers. A very wide range of 
projects is already based on these techniques and virtually all NGOs in the 
field use them. Teleports serve as "reception centres" for tete-working, in 
particular for highly labour-intensive types of services such as statistics, 
accounting, software production and airline reservation systems (iv1auritius, 
Jamaica, India, the Philippines). 

Space technology offers unprecedented possibilities for development aid, in 
particular in navigation and positioning and also in earth observation. 
Specifically, earth observation satellites enable the collection of data essential 
for resource management, land management and monitoring of the 
environment. CO-ROMs contribute to education and facilitate the storage 
and dissemination of data. ClM production technologies and 
material-as-needed methods (Just in Time) lead to significant gains in 
productivity 

1.3. Through information society applications new opportunities present 
themselves for the developing countries with advantages comparable to those 
accruing in the industrialized countries, e.g. more efficient management for 
SMEs and access to economic information, training, interactive useflserver 
networks and international markets, and also enhanced efficiency for 
governments and administrations. 
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Technologies for education and training, in particular distant education :md 
multimedia, and new mocie~ of learning offered by the information society m~:.y 
be instrumental in meeting these quantitative and stmctural needs of countries 
that have to accommodate, train and economically integrate large numberE of 
workers (in most cases half the population is under the age of 20) in widely 
dispersed and under-equipped areas of habitation. Through continuing 
education and training, moreover, there has to be a constant renewal of skills 
throughout people's lives. 

Some countries have to cope with large-scale endemics and epidemics. 
Telemedicine may help to meet these challenges by improving the 
organization and management of health care. Data bases may be linked 
through telematic networks to monitor the development of diseases 
(epidemiology), provide access to medical expertise through teleconsultation 
and pave the way for remote medical assistance. ICT also play an important 
role in preparing and implementing health policies. 

In industry and international trade, fCT play a decisive role in improving 
competitiveness by raising production quality (more stringent standards, 
quality control) and its fashion-related aspects (textiles) or by integrating 
production in a complex process such as in the case of spare car components, 
or by offering facilities for the transmission of orders and specifications as the 
first steps towards electronic commerce. In some countries software 
applications and computerized data input have created a large number of jobs 
(I 00 000 software engineers in India) and new markets are emerging for word 
processing in the press, newsmedia and audiovisual sectors. 

ln the domain of research in agriculture, chemistry, water management, 
·fisheries, the environment, urban planning, etc. the development of networks 
enables researchers in the developing countries to have the necessary 
information at their disposal and to set up teams of critical size and thus to 
integrate in the global scientific community and thus stem the brain drain. 

The emergence in many developing countries of a new independent press 
and the explosive growth of the Internet, the freeing of the airwaves and the 
shift from state to public service broadcasting are creating an increasing 
demand for up-to-date information, both written and audiovisual. Such 
pluralist information contributes to strengthening civilian society and 
consolidating the democratization process in numerous developing countries. 

Linguistic diversity, including certain Community languages as well as native 
languages of the developing countries, constitutes a cultural richness that 
forms part of man's heritage. Thanks to ICT, it can be conducive to the 
development of an industry with multicultural and multimedia contents based 
in particular on electronic publications. 

1.4. ICT are not the sole instrument to give an impetus to structural development. 
They can only be used with optimum efficiency if the societies where they are 
applied manage to master them properly. Experience in development aid 
shows that the use of new technologies must be largely adapted according to 
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national and local contexts, g~ographic conditions, the economic structure of 
the country concerned or to its fundamental needs. However, ICT have a 
great potential which may serve the goals of the development strategies and 
competitiveness of the developing countries. This potential has certainly not 
yet been fully exploited. The aim of this communication is to propose an 
overall strategy in t:1is domain. 

2. THE CHALLENCES FACING THE DEVELOPING COUNTRIES 

The benefits of the information society for the developing countries depend however 
on the level of their communication and information infrastructure and the 
development capacity offered by their economic and regulatory sy3tems. 

2.1. The level of telecommunication infrastructures in the developing countries 
is highly diverse but mostly far removed from that in the industrialized 
countries. Using teledensity2 as an indicator, the figure for the industrialized 
countries is over 48, that for middle-income countries around 10 while the 
least advanced countries are about 1. 5 and the wmld average is 11. 5. This 
quantitative difference is further aggravated by qualitative weaknesses of 
networks affecting the quality and reliability of communication and by 
structural disparities between urb;m and rural areas. Teledensity in rural 
areas, for instance, does not exceed 0.8 in low-income countries. The 
infrastructures fail to meet local demand and cannot guarantee access to 
global communication networks. Moreover, default on payment by public 
administrations in certain cases, failure to allocate charges for international 
communications (deductions from the general state budget) and the existence 
of cost stn1ctures that surcharge international communi~ation and subsidize 
local communication deprive telecommunication operators of the resources 
for their activities. Thus public management lmmpers the op-timum u;:;e ')[ 
existing facilities 3 

However, there are enough factors for growth. First of all, there is a 
significant sustainable demand, witness the long v1aiting lists and connection 
periods of up ~o ten years, the existence of veril:able "black markets" in 
telephone lines in some areas, and high levels of average revenue per line. 
This explains why in many countries there has been a sustained growth in 
telecommunications, e.g. more than 17% a year for all countries with an 
income level below US $700 from 1984 to 1994. The drop in the cost of 
technologies and competition from new global operators using call-back 
procedures and the like have led to a decrease in traditional revenue from 
international communication that is causing concern to the developing 
countries, raising their awareness of current change;;. 

Number of main lines per 100 inhabitants. 

African Green Paper - Telecommunication Policies for Africa, Document 2-F, 2 April 1996, 
Telecommunications Development Office, lTU. 
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2. 2. For the other information infrastructures, the PC ratio per 100 inhabitants 
gives an indication of the informatics gap, ranging from 18 for high-income 
countries, to 2.3 for medium-income and 0.01 for low-income countries. Ir. 
terms of the market share in information tedmology, the United States 
account for 34.7%, Europe for 29.3%, Japan for 14.6% and the rest of the 
world only 21,4%. These differences are alsc reflected in the figures for data 
transmission, the spread of Internet servers and the number of users. Here, 
again, there are enough factors for potential growth, including the drop ;n 
prices, the development of multimedia applications and access to the Internet. 
The PC market is dynamic and could follow in the footsteps of television 
which is now wide-spread in low-income countries, with 46% of homes 
having a TV set. 

2.3. According to the World Bank, the annual investment necessary for the 
growth of telecommunications in the developing countries over the next five 
years amounts to US $60 billion. Financing in the form of international 
public aid would not exceed 2.3 billion and most countries cannot make up 
the difference. The necessary investment can only come from the private 
sector. However, to mobilize private investors a legislative and regula~cry 
framework will have to be established that is stable, predictable and 
transparent, making it possible to take rational economic decisions. 

The commitments on market access and national treatmer:i and on the 
regulatoa-y principles adopted by 69 countries, including many developing 
countries, in the framework of the WTO/GATS negotiations on the 
opening-up of telecommunication services which were completed on 
15 February 1997 provide a general framework that can meet the needs of the 
developing countries. Provision is made for independence of the regui<.tor, 
basic competition rules, interconnection of networks, universe.[ sen'ice 
obligations, transparency in the grant of licences, and allocatic:1 of 
frequencies. In order to make more rapid progress on the road to ihe 
Information Society, the developing countries ought to examine what would 
be the best approach to develop their national telecommunication systems in 
accordance with the GATS principles. 

The developing countries will thus be able to meet the commitments made to 
the WTO on telecommunication services and, in the case of countries that 
have not made such commitments, to meet these, including those relating tc 
regulatory principles. 

2 4. Human resources are decisive by coping with change. This includes 
technical staff in telecommunication and computing and, in particular, those 
in the sot1ware sedor, offering p'i·ospects for new jobs. This also concerns 
training for people working in information such as teachers and journalists, 
those responsible for regulation, management (marketing, financial and 
commercial services, and quality control) and new professional intermediaries 
specialized in ICT access and use. Measures should also be taken to ensure 
life-long learning. 
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2.5 A dialogue on the aspects of the information society connected with 
development is carried on within certain international organizations, e.g. the 
ITU, UNESCO, UNC'l'AlJ, UNlJP, with the SDNP programme, the World 
Bank, with its InfoDev initiative, and the OECD. 

lB. COMMUNITY ACTION 

3. THE EUROPEAN UNION'S CONTRIBUTION TO PROMOTING THE 
INFORMATION SOCIETY IN THE DEVELOPING COUNTRIES 

4 

European Union action on cooperation in telecommunications and information 
technologies has progressively increased over the years. Experience shows that it 
meets a growing need more explicitly expressed by our partners and that it produces 
concrete and significant results. 4 The new cooperation agreements signed with 
developing non-member countries include formal provisions on the information 
society and associated technologies. 

3. I . Economic, financial and technical cooperation has led to significant 
activities in the various partner regions of the Union5 

In the Mediterranean region several projects have been implemented, 
including assistance in consulting Community data bases. On Malta the 
European Commission has co-financed the upgrading of the 
telecommunications network. An ECU 10 million programme was recently 
approved for the modernization of the Syrian telecommunications operator. 

[n Africa the accent has been on rural telecommunications and communication 
by satellite. Two projects for rural telecommunications services have been 
implemented in Mozambique (MECU 13) under EDF VI and in Tanzania 
(MECU 25) under EDF VII. A major satellite communication project for the 
safety of civil aviation has been launched in West and Central Africa 
(MECU 38) under EDF VI and VII. In the Pacific, a number of projects have 
improved communication between the islands. 

In Central America assistance for the modernization of telecommunications is 
being set up with the COMTELCA regional organization involving financial 
support totalling ECU 18 million. Other projects have been implemented, 
including a study of human resources in Venezuela and telematic applications 
in Mexico, and AHCIET is running a programme of seminars. 

See SEC(94)428 on Telecommunications and Development, the Role of the European Union" 
(Working document of the Commission's departments) 

Sec the annex listing the total sums allocated by the Community (Commission + EIB) to 
telecommunication projects in the developing countries, with a breakdown by geographic areas 
(Mediterranean, Africa, Latin America and Asia; the countries of Central and Eastern Europe are 
not included in these data, although they benefit from extensive cooperation with the Union). 
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For Asia, actions connected with the intonnation society have been included 
in other operations. The ECIP mechanisms for promoting partnerships, 
supplementing the ALINVEST, ASIA-INVEST and MEDINVEST regional 
programmes, have made it possible to support more than 20 joint venture 
projects in the information sector and introducing ICT in industry. 

3.2 From 1990 there has been international scientific cooperation with the 
developing countries under the accompanying actions (AP AS) of the 
Framework Programme and projects totalling :MECU 27 were launched 
between 1990 and 1994, including activities in China and India. Since 1995 
this cooperation has fonned part of the fourth R&D framework programme, 
Action 2, International Cooperation, with 25 projects totalling .MECU 9, 
covering subjects ranging from microelectronics, telematic applications 
(telemedicine in Latin America, distant teaching in Africa and Latin America, 
management of natural resources and linguistic engineering in the Arab 
countries), management of natural resources (in particular for tropical 
forests) and industrial applications (textile industries in the Maghreb and 

· machine tools in Latin America) However, the rapidly developing countries 
have expressed regret that the financial resources dedicated to ICT areas 
remain limited, although to them these are priority areas. Consideraticn is 
being given to whether European research networks should be linked ~p with 
the corresponding networks in the developing countries. 

3. 3. The European Investment Bank has made part of the resources eam1arked 
for non-member countries available for initiatives under the Lome Convention 
and agreements with the Mediterranean countries. Since 1980 over 
ECU 3 50 million have been lent in the countries of the Mediterranean and the 
ACP and since 1993 in the countries of Latin America and Asia that have 
signed cooperation agreements with the Community. The Bank has lent its 
support to these projects, set up at the request of the beneficiary countries 
and designed to extend or modernize telecommunications networks. Several 
loans and support in the form of risk capital have been provided to African 
countries to finance networks, in particular in rural areas, including in 
Erythrea, Burkina Faso and Namibia. In Morocco the Effi granted an 
MECU 80 loan for the extension of international cable links to connect 
Tetouan to Spain and Casablanca to Portugal and France. In Erythrea 
MECU 8 has been lent to strengthen the local network and international 
links, supplementing a regional project which also involves Djibouti. An 
MECU 75 investment was made in Chile in 1994 to connect 400 000 new 
subscribers to the digital network over the next two years, involving a 23% 
growth ofinitial teledensity (12lines per 100 inhabitants). 

3.4. The Member States also have bilateral ICT programmes. For instance, the 
Commonwealth Secretariat in London promotes the organization of seminars 
on the regulation of telecommunications and also technical training courses. 
The Governet project is designed to illustrate the challenges involved in the 
implementation of Internet in Africa, presenting proposals to meet these 
challenges by linking up management experts in Africa through networks with 
the collaboration of the Association of Management Training Institutes m 
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Eastern and Southern Africa (AMTIESA). The Spanish scientific and 
technical cooperation programme with the countries of Latin America 
(CYTED) has implemented several ICT projects. Initiatives taken in France 
include the RIO project (Reseau Intertropical d'Ordinateurs or intertropical 
computer network) of the French office of overseas scientific and technical 
research (ORSTOM) which at the end ofthe 1980s linked the research centres 
and laboratories of the countries of Southern Africa to global research 
networks. There are plans for extending the French REFER network to the 
developing countries with the assistance of AUPELFIUREF which are 
developing a scientific information system (SYFED) in the French-speaking 
countries. The INRIA (national institute for informatics and automatics 
research) continues its cooperation with numerous partners in the developing 
countries. The Italian Government, in conjunction with UNESCO and the 
Republic of Korea, has fmanced the RINAF project (Regional Informatics 
Network for Africa) for the creation of several access points to information 
networks in Africa in collaboration with other similar initiatives in the region, 
e.g. the RIO ofORSTOM. 

4. GIVING A NEW IMPETUS TO COMMUNITY ACTION FOR THJE 
DEVELOPiNG COUNTRIES 

4. 1. The outline sketched above shows that there has been increasing awareness in 
the Community and in the recipient countries of the strategic character of the 
integration of the developing countries in the information society. 
However, this calls for a strategy in which account is taken of this dimension 
when evaluating cooperation projects an·d programmes so as to ensure the 
coherence of all the instruments of cooperation for optimum effectiveness. 
To implement these guidelines there is no need to provide additional loans. 
Rather, the information society dimei~sion should, with the agreement of the 
partner countries, be systematically incorporated in the existing programmes, 
rechannelling the funds made available, where appropriate, in particular 
where this dimension may be advantageous. Promoting the establishment of 
an economic and regulatory framework remains a first priority target, 
mobilizing local and international capital to ensure access for the developing 
countries to ICT for their benefit The second target is to put technology at 
the service of development 

Creating the conditions favourable to such integration requires the following: 

- establishing the prerequisites to the development of the information 
society: regulatory framework conducive to investment, commitments 
under the WTO on the basic regulatory principles for telecommunication, 
standards; 

- facilitating the access of the developing countries to the information 
society through measures relating to human resources, technology transfer 
in particular in production and trade activities, demonstration of 
applications; this also includes their participation in Community R&D 
activities. 
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- supporting measures to foster partnerships between private operators of 
the Union and the developing countries; 

- contributing to better integration between the information and 
communication systems of the developing countries of the same region 
so as to encourage interconnection of their systems and the development 
of new services, following the Community model; 

- fostering dialogue and coordinat5on with international initiatives of 
the Member States and those of the international organizations concerned. 

In these activities account will be taken of the priorities of the Partners. 
Often, they will not modify the objectives of cooperation but, rather, strive to 
serve them more efficiently in the light of each country's specific economic 
situation. Nor is it the intention that the Union should substitute itself for the 
developing countries. Rather the Union intends to provide them with the 
means to participate in working out the global frameworks for the information 
society and developing internal models for its use. 

4. 2. It is proposed that cooperation should follow eight courses of action 
comprising the following: 

• Raising awareness and fostering dialogue, including social and societal 
aspects. This can be achieved by including the information society 
dimension in the institutional dialogue between the European Union and 
most of the developing countries. Where possible this activity should be 
pursued in coordination with the awareness-raising injtiatives of 
international organizations such as the World Bank (InfoDev), UNESCO 
and the ITU (in particular the World Conference on Development and 
Telecommunications to be held in Malta in 1998, and regional 
conferences) and, where appropriate, by supporting the initiatives that 
could be taken in the follow-up to the Conference of Midrand. In this 
context, it is important to encourage the establishment of concertation 
bodies between suppliers, operators and users (governments of developing 
countries, local decision makers, companies) to examine how the new 
technologies could improve national and local development strategies. 

o Supporting the establishment of a •egulatm-y framework suited to the 
development of infrastructures for which the EU has wide-ranging 
experience in gradual liberalization, which may serve as a model, 
obviously with national nuances. This includes technical assistance in 
implementing the commitments made to the WTO by developing 
countries, and support for countries contemplating such commitments. 

• The use of the financial instruments administered by the Commission 
and the EIB, taking account of the other funding organisations (World 
Bank but also the 810, ADB, etc.) and by making financial cooperation 
subject to a number of conditions conducive to structural adjustment and 
progressive adaptation of the operators. Financial assistance should be 
clearly targeted and linked to consecutive stages of change. Thus, support 
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will be given by pnonty to credible and qualified operators offering 
prospects of efficiency and sustainability. A particular focus could be 
aimed at projects for rural areas or projects of regional significance. 

o Action oriented towards the regional adoption of identical standards 
ensuring interconnectability of networks and interoperability of services 
and enabling users to benefit from falling prices resulting from economies 
of scale. At the same time, an impetus should be given to the adoption of 
strict quality requirements for systems and components. The EU has 
evolved a dynamic standardization policy which has led to such standards 
as GSM, ISDN, DECT and ERMES. The developing countries could be 
more closely interested in standardization and thus benefit from 
Community experience. Such cooperation should take place in the 
framework of European bodies such as the ETSI and CEN/CENELEC. 

o Pilot projects which make it possible to demonstrate the specific benefits 
of applications, test their technical feasibility and evaluate their economic 
implications and cultural acceptance. They enable users to move forward 
in successive stages in adapting the specific applications and learning how 
to use them. It is therefore recommended that projects be incorporated in 
the existing programmes that are targeted at areas regarded as requiring 
priority under regional action plans. This should be achieved in close 
coordination with the projects launched at global level in the G7 
framework following the conference of Brussels. The Global Inventory 
Project could serve as a basis for data exchange in this field. 

a Taking account of ICT in industry, in particular in sectors where there 
is cooperation with the EU. 6 

., Support for defining a strategy for the development of the information 
society, requiring provision of the necessary human resources, in 
particular through the transfer of experience in matters of training, 
multilingual access to knowledge and the utilization of new technologies in 
this domain. Particular emphasis should be placed on targeted training, 
especially at a regional level, for regulators, decision makers, distributors 
and managers, high-level technicians and media staff, both audiovisual and 
printed. Priority ought to be given to local training facilities, in particular 
for technical staff, and to improving these where they are insufficient. 

e Inclusion by the EU of the information society among the principal areas 
for action in the 5th Framework Programme in research and 
development 7 In some cases developing countries will be able to take 

---------------

7 

Document of the Commission's departments on industrial cooperation in the Mediterranean region 
and in Asia. 

COM(97)47 final, Communication of the European Commission: Towards the 5th Framework 
Programme, the scientific and technological objectives. 
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part in Community programmes in this field on a project-by-project basis. 
This has to be implemented under the provisions on international 
cooperation in the framework of the Fifth Framework Programme. 
Specifically, the interconnection of European research networks and 
those of the developing countries should be systematically promoted, in 
particular to break the isolation of researchers in developing countries and 
give them access to specific documentation. 

4. 3. In order to take account of the specific economic, political and cultural 
characteristics of the developing countries and their requirements, the action 
conte~plated should be modulated according to the particular features 
peculiar to each major region and the nature of the dialogue the Community 
carries on with each one of these. Specifically, a regional action plan 
should be drawn up and implemented in each case. 

• For the Mediterranean region, Community cooperation takes 
place within the framework of the Barcelona Declaration for a 
Euro-Mediterranean partnership (November 1995). The Barcelona 
action plan takes the information society into account. The Rome 
Conference on the construction of the Euro-Mediterranean 
information society (30-31 May 1996) emphasized the importance 
of a communication capacity that is commensurate with trade 
flows. An action plan drawn up in the MEDA framework covers 
actions of regional interest and proposes synergy between the 
various instruments for structural adjustment, in particular by 
providing support for adaptation to the regulations, a dialogue 
through a Forum on the Information Society, accompanying 
support for the restructuring of telecommunications, training, 
and six domains for pilot projects: health care, electronic 
commerce, tourism/heritage, IT in industry and innovation, 
space technology applications, research and education 
networks. Additional projects are being submitted by recipient 
states on a bilateral basis. 

• The Lome Convention makes provision for a framework to foster 
cooperation on communications and information with the 70 
partner states in Africa, the Caribbean and the Pacific. Priority 
applications in social and economic sen•ices have to be evolved 
in accordance with the needs specified. A reference in the Green 
Paper on EU/ ACP relations8 opens the way for a new approach in 
this direction. At political level the governments of the ACP 
countries should be encouraged to take due account of the 
problems of networks and ICT while supporting their own users 
and, if necessary, setting up new bodies to underpin these 

Green Paper on relations between the European Union and the ACP countries on the eve of the 
21st century, COM(96)570, 
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developments. A special approach is called for the least advanced 
countries. 

The countries of Latin America are linked to the European 
Community by bilateral agreements, sub-regional agreements 
concerning the countries of the Cartagena Agreement (Andean 
Pact), the countries of the central-american isthmus and a new 
agreement with MERCOSUR. There is also a regional dialogue 
with Central America (San Jose) and all the countries covered by 
the Rio Group. Provision is made for references to IS or ICT 
cooperation. Most of the countries concerned have already 
restructured their telecommunications and developed 
infrastructures with the active participation of European industry 
and operators or have set out to do so. Cooperation, based on the 
principle of mutual benefit, should encompass standards, industrial 
aspects, research and priority applications. As a first step it has 
been proposed that a conference be organized on cooperation 
between the European Union and Latin America on matters 
concerning the information society. 

The countries of Asia have emerged as consumers and dynamic 
producers of computer and communications equipment. With 
approximately half of the world's population, they appear very 
attractive in the eyes of European operators who are eager for 
closer cooperation, as was illustrated by a recent study on 
prospects for cooperation between the EU and Southern and South 
East Asia. 9 On the basis of the findings of this study, an initial 
cooperation framework with these countries is currently being 
studied. It mainly covers priority areas of ICT application and the 
creation in Asia of a "technology window" to facilitate cooperation 
between companies in Europe and Asia and enable assistance on 
aspects like deregulation and standards. For the ASEAN countries, 
a programme was launched at the ASEM Summit held in Bangkok 
in April 1996. The ICT occupy an important position in the· 
Partnership with ASEAN meeting planned for November 1997 in 
Singapore. The projects using satellite observation have 
contributed to the development of local know-how. Today the 
strong demand emanating from this region calls for a specific 
programme which would as its first objective foster partnerships 
between companies. In relations with India and China, targeted 
industrial cooperation should be pursued while for the poorest 
countries, such as Vietnam and Mongolia, action should by priority 
focus on basic information and communication services and 
preparations for their access to the IS. 

· 9 EU-Asia IT&C Economic Cooperation, Final Overall Report, August 1996, ECIECO Mission 
No 569/96 (ref. EC CC/BIEC0/2/B7-3001/95/l55). 
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CONCLUSIONS 

The actions undertaken to date to raise awareness and provide information have 
highlighted the· importance of integrating the developing countries in the 
information soCiety. Following the Midrand Conference, three objectives have 
been attained: 

the start of a dialogue between developed and developing countries; 
the start of a process that should lead to a vision of the global information 
society shared between the social sectors concerned by development; 
the drawing up of common principles and cooperative action to strengthen 
our common vision and meet the challenges of the information society. 

This dialogue has revealed the extent to which the gap between the industrialized 
countries and the less advanced countries could widen as a result of the cunent 
changes; this situation calls for specific action. Bearing this in mind, the European 
Commission, which has gained significant experience in co-operation in the 
technologies in question, proposes to take up a position that is strongly conducive 
to the development of the information society in the developing countries and to 
include this dimension in its general cooperation policy with the developing 
countries. 

The actions proposed involve the existing cooperation mechanisms which will, 
where appropriate, be applied to the dialogue, awareness campaigns, the definition 
of appropriate policies, the development and interconnection of information 
infrastructures, the provision of training, the distribution of applications and the 
development of their contents. These activities will be managed under regional 
action plans which will ensure the coherence of Community action and synergy 
with action by the Member States, and provide a basis for concertation with 
international organizations. 

This approach provides the framework within which the EU and its Member 
States can play an active role as a bridge between the industrialized countries and 
the developing countries, contribute to translating into practice the participation of 
the developing countries in the emerging information society and shape it in such a 
way that each one of them can participate in it. 
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ACP: 

ADB: 

AHCIET: 

ALINVEST: 

AMTIESA: 

ASEAN: 

ASEM: 

ASINVEST: 

ATM: 

AUPELFIUREF: 

BIB: 

BID: 

CEN/CENELEC: 

CEPT: 

CIM: 

COMTELCA: 

CYTED: 

DECT: 

ECIP: 

ETSI: 

List of abbreviations 

African, Caribbean and Pacific states, signatories to the Lome 
Convention 

African Development Bank 

Asociacion Hispanoamericana de Centros de Investigacion y 
empresas de Telecomunicaciones 

Investment Program for Latin America 

Association ofManagement Training Institutions of Eastern and 
Southern Africa 

Association of South East Asian Nations 

Asian-European Meeting 

Investment Program for Asia 

Asynchronous Transfer Mode 

Association des Universites Partiellement ou Entierement de 
Langue Fran9aise- Universite des Reseaux d'Expression 
Fran9aise [association of partly or fully French-speaking 
universities- university ofFrench-speaking networks] 

European Investment Bank 

Banco lnteramericano de Desarollo 

European Committee for Standardization - European Committee 
for Electrotechnical Standardization 

European Conference ofPostal and Telecommunications 
Administrations 

Computer Integrated Manufacturing 

Technical Commission on Telecommunications for Central 
America 

Ciencia y Tecnologia para El Desarrollo 

Digital European Cordless Telecommunications (European 
standard for digital cordless telecommunications) 

European Community Investment Partnership 

European Telecommunications Standards Institute 
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EU: European Union· 

FLAG: Fib.er-optic Link Around the Globe 

GATS: _General' .Agreement on Trade in Services 

GSM: Global System for Mobile communications (the digital pan
European mobile telephone system} 

G7: Group of7 (the 7 most industrialized countries) 

ICT: Information and communication technologies 

INRIA: Institut National de Recherche en Inforrnatique et Automatique 
(France) 

InfoDev: Information for Development (World Bank) 

IS: Information Society 

ISDN: Integrated Services Digital Network 

ITU: International Telecommunication Union 

MEDINVEST: Investment Program for the Mediterranean Area 

MERCOSUR: Mercado Comun del Cono Sur 

NGO: Non-governmental organization 

OECD: Organisation for Economic Co-operation and Development 

ORSTOM: Organisation de Ia Recherche Scientifique et Technique d'Outre
Mer 

PC: Personal Computer 

REFER: Reseau Franyais de Ia Recherche 

RIO: Reseau Intertropical d'Ordinateurs 

SDNPIUNCTAD: Sustainable Development Network Program (United Nations) 

UNCTAD: United Nations Conference on Trade and Development 

UNDP: United Nations Development Program 

UNESCO: United Nations Education Science Culture Organisation 

VSAT: Very-Small-Aperture Terminal (for satellite communications) 

WWW: World Wide Web 
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THE INFORMATION SOCIETY AND DEVELOPMENT: 

THE ROLE OF THE EUROPE.-\~ UNION 
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TO THE COUi'ICIL 

TO THE EUROPEAN PARLIAMENT 

TO THE ECONO:\liC AND SOCIAL COMMITTEE 

AND TO THE C0:\1:\IITTEE OF THE REGIONS 

Reference nnnexes, complementary to the main document: 

( l) Statistics on Information and Communication Infrastructures in the Developing 
Countries 

(2) European Commission Projects for the development of the Information Society in 
the Developing Countries 

(3) European Investment Bank loans in the sector of telecommunications 

(4) Information Society and Development Conference, Midrand 13-15 May 1996, 
Chair's Conclusion 

(5) Euromediterranean Conference on information society, Rome 30-31 May 1996, 
Conclusion of the Presidency 

(6) Reference paper on regulatory principles negociated in the framework ofthe 
General Agreement on Trade in Services (GATS) 
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Annex I: Statistics on Information and Communication Infrastructures in the Developing Countries 

(Source: ITU, World Telecommunication Development Rep6rt, 1995) 

TF.LF:PIIONE: m:tin lines and lnternalional tt·affic table 

Main lines CAGRI (%) Main lines per CAGR(%) Outgoing CAGR(%) Outgoing Tel. 
(Thousand) 84-94 100 inhab. per 100 inh. telephone traffic outgoing Traf. minute! Inh. 

84-94 A! minutes telephone traffic 

Low lncome2 47204.5 18.1 1.44 15.9 I 880 29.1 0.6 

Lower Middle lnc.3 92590 7.9 9.64 6.2 3 558 21 4.2 

Upper Middle lnc.4 70083 8.3 14.12 6.4 4 032 15 8.5 

Higher Inc.s 424140.7 3.4 50.80 2.5 38 402 14.2 46 

World 634 019.2 5.0 11.39 3.3 47 872 15 9.1 
·. 

----- -- --------- -- ------

. ; 

1 Compound annual growth rate. It is computed by the following fommla: [(Pv/po)l/n)-1, where Pv= Present value, Po= Beginning Value, n=numbcr or periods. Tite result is 
multiplied by 100 to obt:tin a percentage. 

2 GNP per Capita or US$ 675 or less. 
3 Between US$ 676 - 2 695 
4 Between US$ 2 696 - 8 355 
s USS 8 356 or more. 
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INTERNET, PCs and TELEVISION 

Networks 

Low 52 
Income 

Lower· 815 
Middle Inc. 

Upper 921 
Middle Inc. 

Higher 23 509 
Income 

-- ---

6 Thousands of subscribers. 
7 Per 100 inhabitants. 

-

INTERNET 

Hosts 

1 405 

39 851 

77 886 

I 586 125 

- --

Total 
estimated 

users 

7 728 

219 181 

428 373 

723 688 

DATA f>C TI•:LEVISION 
TRANS MIS 

SION 

Packet- Estimated Total television TV Rec. Total TV Peril 00, of TV 
Switch6 Pes (1994)1 receivers 1994 per 100 Household Household 

Inhab. 1994 1994 (%) 

4.14 0.09 370 855 11.4 269 262 46.4 

35.20 1.00 174 967 18.3 103 084 76.1 

60.61 2.28 115 792 23.9 84 034 81.7 

821.67 17.95 499 684 59.9 277 862 90.8 



Anne:~: 2: Projects financed by the European Community for the deYelopment of the Information 
• · Society in the De\·eloping Countries 

1. R&D Frnmcwot·l.; Pt·ogt·ammc Projects 

Projects launched between 1990·199-' within the II[ Framework Programme (AP AS) committed a 
total amount of 27.3 l\!io ECU to Asian. Latin American and Mediterranean countries. The main 
projects of particular int.::rcst for developing countries for the support of S&T Research are the 
following: 

- Data Transmission System Concept for Decision Support System: a project based on the 
application of information and communications technologies that aims at developing an Integrated 
Flood Risk Management System for Shanghai. Partners.of the project were the S&T Commission 
of Shanghai Municipality and the Shanghai Bureau of Water Conser.·ancy. (3.532.000 ECUs) 

- Comput.::r Integrated ~f:lnufacturing a program consisting of-' projects in the field of Engineering 
Resenrch and design, in cooperation with Tsinghua and Beijing Universities, and the East China 
Institute of Technology). ( 1.179.000 ECUs) 

- Communication Mobil.:: GS!vl: a R&DT project in the field of the new generation of mobile 
telephony technologies in China. (5.938.000 ECUs) 

- D . .\8-DVB: Digital Audio 'Broadcasting and Digital Vid.::o Broadcasting for the de[inition of 
common standards in China (2.000.000 ECUs) 

- Rcsc:1rch on the interfaces of Ar:~b and Community l:mguages for databases or videotex in the 
Mediterranean. (130.000 ECUs) 

- Training plan: For Latin America 11ith AHC!ET (5~0.000 ECUs). 
- REDALC: Research networks in L:~tin America (140.000 ECUs). 

Two mini-progrnmmes targeting Inform:~tion Technology issues of specific importance for developing 
countries were launched by DGIII. 

Keep-In-Touch Programme: 26 projects at a cost of 1.7 1'-.tecu, to build IT cooperation based on 
researchers returning to their home countries from the European Union· a strategy to stabilise 
the local expertis~ in IT which is essential for development. 
ITDC Programme: 28 projects at a cost of -'.0 Mecu. to help build capacity in High Performance 
Computing. a domnin of general importnnce for industry. for infrastructure and for natural 
resource planning ''swell as snte\litc data exploitation. 

In the 1995 Call for Proposals, within the IV Framework Program (!NCO-DC). the Commission, 
DOll! bunched 12 projects and DGXIll launched 7 projects: 

- ARA.t\1ED: Extension and integmtion of Arabic lingware component in a unification cased ~IT 
System for the field of medical terminology and classification ( 130.000 ECUs). 

- GAIA: A Multimedia tool for natural resources management and environmental education .·. · 
(700.000 ECUs). ::, 

- TELESUN: A World Wide ~!ultimcdia Teletenching System for Universities (600.000 ECUs). 
- AREF: Arabic English French Software Localisntion Tool (350.000 ECUs). 
- DAWRO:-.l': D~sign of ndl'anced wal'elcngth·routcd optical networks (597.000 ECUs). 
- ELCANO: European and Latin American countries associated for a networked database of 

outstanding guidelines in unusual clinical cases (~65.000 ECUs). 
- African Telecom: African Telecommunication Research (211.000 ECUs). 
- Iv!icropower sources: Micro-battery technologies • (500.000 ECUs). 
- Porous Tech Sensors: Integrated porous silicon bnscd sensor technology- (320.000 ECUs). 
- ITUBR: Implantable telemetry for physiological data acquisition-( 350.000 ECUs). 
- PARALIN: High Performance Computing applied to energy efficiency in mining and electrical 

power industry- (630.000 ECUs). 
- Peace by HPC: High Performance Computing and networking for joint research in medicine and 

hi-tech design ·(350.000 ECUs). 
- HIPS I A: High Performnnce Computing applied to manufacturing technology- (220.000 ECUs). 
- HPC Finance: High Performance Computing applied to financial and economic planning (500.000 

ECUs). 
- QCI~lE: Quality control management software tools (299.000 ECUs). 
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- Iberstandard: ~[aintainable database for industrial standards in Information Systems development 
(Us.ooo ECUs). 

- SCM+: E.'\tended agri-enterprise- ( 100.000 ECUs). 
- DASEC: ED! for Chinese public administration and go1·ernment- (300.000 ECUs). 
- IBERCHlP: CAD and ASIC design and fabrication network- (300.000 ECUs). 

An additional initiative financed by DO XIII was a Workshop on: Information Society in the Euro
Meditcrranean context (10~.000 ECUs). 

For the second call for proposals ( 1996) under !NCO-DC. the following list of projects to be financed 
by the Commission hns been established: 21 to be financed by DGI!l and 9 to be financed by oman. 
• lnfurmution Socit!ly 
- ARGONAUT A, for the del'elopmcnt of a network application in the sector of health care and 

continuous medical education in remote regions of Argentina and Chile. (1.000.000 ECUs) 
- 1-.lUBOSIC, will allow to del'elop ne11 a communication tool to use of Digital Audio Broadcasting 

(DAB) multimedia services to fixed and mobile DAB users in China with a great advantage for 
rural areas. (8~9.000 ECUs) 

- HARMONY, will carry out fundament:ll research in the field of psycho-pedagogy applied to social 
jnsertion for the disabled and those socially excluded people. (580.000 ECUs) 

- TEBALA, for the promotion of tete-working initiatil'es and to develop a network and links 
bet11ecn Lntin America and Europe. (253.000 ECUs) 

- TIS~ lAC. will promote fundamental applied research in the field of transport. (655.000 ECUs) 
- r-.!EDED!: Arabic langu:1ge ED! and Internet technologies (~25.000 ECUs). 
- 1-.!ED!l\A: Information net11orks for the Arab 11orld (-189.000 ECUs). 
- Internet in Asia: Social us:1gc of internet in Asia ( 150.000 ECUs). 
- MED!SAT: Mcditcrrane:ln S&T inform:ltion network (300.000 ECUs). 

o Advuncetl Telecommt111icutions Technologies 
- USEE SM. will allow the upgrading of Science and Engineering education in Southern 

Mediterranean unil'ersities using the Telematics technologies. (309.000 ECUs) 
- TRINET, for the development of data communications network appropriate for use in remote areas 

of DC's using Low Earth Orbit Sntellite technology. (500.000 ECUs) 

• Linguistics Engineering 
- DIINAR-1-.!BC. for the research acti1·ities to create a multilingual lexical database for the benefit 

of both Arnbic and European parties. (~30.000 ECUs) 
- IDOL. for the del'clopment of a computer assisted tr:~nslation tools for users of less fav~ured 

languages. (311.000 ECUs) 

• Sqjt1~·ure Tecltnologies: 
- ~IAGICTOUR.J.'fET: ~!ultimcdin and GIS applied to regional tourism (~00.000 ECUs). 
- SIMES: Multimedia systems for sub-saharan enl'ironmcnt (~50.000 ECUs). 
- SQUAD: Software quality (275.000 ECUs). 
- PROS~ IE: Quality manngement for St-.!Es (~00.000 ECUs). 
- ES!MEAU: IT in \later resource management (700.000 ECUs). 
- A\IOVIP: Advnnccd modelling Of\isunl informntion processing (~00.000 ECUs). 

• Comput.:r luteJ;ruted McwrtfuctrtrinJ;: 
- CARIBCAD: Internet based Computer Aided Design (350.000 ECUs). 
- t-.1T0~13D: IT design tools for the textile industry (.130.000 ECUs). 
- TEXCO:VI TOOLS: Tools for communications in the textile industry (.150.000 ECUs). 
- El.A...II..I-!PE: Systems for management of intelligent actuators in industry (100.000 ECUs)._ 
- PROQUS: l'v!odel based industrinl quality control (280.000 ECUs). 
- TAUTEM: Integration in ~!anufncturing and technology transfer (350.000 ECUs). 

• K.:.:p/11 Tuuc!t 
5 actions 11·ill be supported in domains rcl:lted to micro-electronics. IT in manufacturing, software 
engineering nnd multimedia te..:hnologics (350.000 ECUs). 
In addition a nc11· call for proposals has been issued for i1tformation technologies in the mediterranean 
area. 



2. . . The main nrojects implemented or under imnlement:ltion concerninn different areas of 
· · apnlication (financed h,· A LAMED and ACP funds) 

• fir tiH! tdttcom iufrastructurl! ar.:a 
- Improvement of national telecom network in Ivory Coast. Sierra Leone, Seneg:tl, Ethiopia, Sudan, 

Kenya. Zimbabwe. Fiji, Benin. Congo, Kiribati. Mozambique, Niger 
- Improvement of regional sat.:llite telecommunications in the Pacific 
- Improvement of regional satellite telecommunications in Western Africa as a participation to the 

ITU/PANAFTEL project 
- Impro\·ement of a regional air navigation telecom in the Indian Ocean and in the Pacific. 
- Region:~! programme for impro\·ement of the telecommunications in the Central american 

Countries 
- Studies on regional satelite communications in the Andean Pact 
- Programme of rehabilitation of Syrian Telecommunications 
• In tlw Transport ar.:u 
- Telecom Network for civil a\·i:ttion control and safety linking all international airports of the Gulf 

of Guinea countries via the Intelsat s:ttellite. 
- Improvement of a regional air navigation telccom in the Indian Ocean and in the Pacific. 
• in lin! trutlt! ar.:u 
- Automated System for Customs (AS YCUDA) in several countries in Africa. Indian Ocean and the 

Caribbe:ll\ as part of nn tn-:CT AD programme 
- Ad\·anced Cargo lnform:\tion System (ACISJ on some of the main transport mode in east African 

countries 
- Regional Telematics Network Services (RTl"S) for the Horn of Africa Countries 
- Information r~nd Con\1\luni:::Hion Systems in the framework of a trade e.xchr~nge projects in the 

Caribbean region 
- Computerised system for e.xternal trade statistics in the Indian Ocean countries. 
• In tfw envlrvnnrttnl, IIUturul r.:svurces, fortt~try,flsht:rltts areas 
- Early warning crop forecasting and environment surveillance system for the Horn of Africa using 

satellites data 
- Information system and support to decision making for a permanent and global management of 

coastal zones of the Indian Ocean countries 
- Hurricane early warning and tracking system in the south pacific region, in the r..·Ieteorological 

Org:\1\isations (\V?vtO) programmes 
- Participation to the elaborntion of two d:\ta bases : Fishbase and Reefbase 
- Large scale dissemination of Fishbase to all ACP countries concerned including support for 

research cm·ironment in the conte.~t of ACP-EU Fisheries Research Initiati\'e 
- Lake Victoria Fisheries Research progrnmme 11 ith mnnagemant of related databases 
- Installation of I~ terminals to impro\·e the telecommunications through the PEACESAT network.·· 

between the Fomm Fisheries Agency (FF A) in the Pacific with its member states. 
• In Erlucatlonu/ a111l cu/turul areas 
- integrated library nutomatizatio~ system for the public library of Cura~ao 

The main projects for which no financin:,: decision has hecn taken Yet (under appraisal or 
for possihle consilleration) a1·c the followinl!: 

- Installation of ground facilities for a global na\·igation satellite system in Africa and in the Indian 
Ocean region to expand to these regions the European Geostaiionery N:t\'igation Overlay Service 
(EG:\OS) to be deployed in the EU. 

- Region:1l fisheries Inform:1tion and Analysis System (FIAS) for West African countries to link up 
othcm ise incompatible and isolated data bJses CO\ering different disciplines 

- Participation to the FAO project of the Land Co\·er l\!ap and Database of Africa (AFRICOVER) 
based on satellite remote sensing 

- Installation of Trade Points in West Africa, East and Southern Africa countries and in Mauritius 
as a participation to the Vl':CT AD Trade Efficiency Initiative 

- Implementation of monitoring. control and surveillance of fishing activities (MCS) \\ith the 
SADC Countries 
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I~TRODL'CfiO:-i 

ll'FOR;:\L~ TIO:\ SOCIETY A~D 

DEVELOPi\IEI\T CO~FERE[';CE 

13-15 May 1996 
Gallagher Estate 

Midrand, South Africa 

CHAIR'S CO:\CLUSIO:'\S 

The world is in the throes of a new o..nd highly potent re1·olution. This re1·olution 11ill fore1·er ch.mge the way 
we live, \\·ork, play, organise our societies .md ultimately de'fme ourselves. Unlike pre1ious technological 
re1·olutions which were focused oc energy and maner, this fundamental ch.mge in1·oh·es our underst.md.ing 
of time, space, disunce and knowledge, This revolution is kading to the creacioc of the Global information 
Society (GIS). 

BACKGROl':-iD 

In February 1995, tvfinisters from the Group of Se1·en Highly Industrialised Nations (G-7) and Members of 
the European Commission (EC) met in Brussels at the G-7 Ministerial Conference on the information 
Society. This Conference re-ernphasised the need for all countries, including de1·eloping countries and 
countries in transition, to be integrated in the GIS. 

However, the challenges of integrating the less industrialised countries of the world into the GIS are 
tremendous. As South African Executive Deputy President Thabo tvfbeki argued in his ke:note address to 
the G-7 Wormation Society Conference, '·there are more telephone lines in Manhattan than in all of sub
Sahnran Africa," and that "half of hLCrcanity h.1.s never made a telephone call." l'vfbeki challenged the ·9-7 and 
the EC to com·ene a foUow-up conference bringing together a cross-section of the developing w6.rld with the 
G-7 and the EU to e.,ch.mge 1iews on such questions as strategy, fm.mce and international coordination in 
confronting the global information and commwtication challenge. He offered South Africa as host for ~.uc'h 
an initiative. The Information Society and De1·elopment (1SAD) Conference is the result of that chal!e'nge. 

The !SAD Conference, held in Midro.nd, South Africa under the auspices of South African Executive Deputy 
President Thabo tvfbeki, included represenlatives from 40 countries and 18 international organisations 
Delegations consisted of go' errunent ministers and scn.ior officials, CEOs and other pri1·ate sector 
participants, and ci1il society representati1·es. This historic conference accomplished its three primary"' 
objecti ;·es of: 

Launching a di:llogue berll'een the de,·eloped n.nd de1·eloping worlds and ~>ithi.n the 
de\'eloping world on the emerging Globallnform:n.ion Society; 
lnitiating the process to define a shared vision for t.he Global Information Society bet\1·een 
the relevant societ.ll sectors in the de1·eloped and developing countries; 
Working tO\\'J.rds ··common Principles·· and '·Collaborati\'e Actions'' to strengthen our 
shJ.red 'ision .md me-et the challenges of the Global Lnformation Society. 



l\'FOff..\t.~·no.,· Soat:n- ..tso DE: I F:LOP.ItE::'oT Cosrt:RE.W:F:: CH..tJR ·s Coscu·stoss 

USI:"C THE POTE:-.IL.\L OF THE bFOR.\lHIO:" SOCIETY TO 

MEET THE l'iEEDS OF THE DE\"ELOPI~C WORLD 

Tht Present Rea!to· 

\\nile we spelk of a ·'global'" information society, the present re:llity is daunting. The technology gap 
between the less developed and industrialised countries of the world is \\idening. This situ.ltioo must be 
addressed by the world community if we are to build a truly Global Information Society. In resp~t to the 
present reality, we acknowledge the following: 

Information and Commun.icatioa Technologies and Ser\'ices have the potential to offer a 
significant contribution towards the promotion of sustainable grO\Ith in all countries: 
There CWTently exists a huge gap between the highly-industrialised counoies and the 
less-industrialised countries in terms of inform:~~: ion infrastructure: 
Through developing an information infrastructure and effectively utilising information and 
communic:1tions technologies and sen ices, de1·eloping counoies can n.urow the cWTent gap 
in ~onornic and social de1·elopment and prevent it from \\idening: 
There are tremendous and di1·erse needs in the de1·eloping world which often differ from the 
needs of the more indusoialised countries: and, 
Developing countries must assess their 01m requirements and strategies for entry into the 
Global Information Society bilSed on their specific realities. 

Mobi/{sing the Required Investments 

"There is clearly an unsatisfactory level of investment in information infrasth!cture development in the less 
industrialised countries. Being able to mobilise the necessary i01·estment, pmicularly from the private sector, 
is of paramount importance to the de1·eloping countries. Of equal importance, is being able to develop 
networks 11hich enable the whole of their populations to gain access to the global information infrastructure 
and participate in the GIS at affordable prices. In respect to mobilising the required in1·estrnents for 
information infrastructure de1·elopment, we acknowledge the following: ·· 

There is currently an insufficient investment in clel·eloping information infrastructures inJhe 
less industrialised countries; ,._ 
There is an extensil'e demand for information and commwlications technologies· and 
sen·ices in the del'eloping world; and, 
To creJte a truly Globallnformation S~ier::·. we must mobilise appropriate inl'estment. 

Employmr!nt. Labour Market and Work 

The new techno-economic p:~.radig:m of the global economy is increasingly dri1·en by knowledge-intensi\·e 
sectors 11hich utiliS;: inform.:u:ion and comrnwlications technologies. These economic sectors could form the 
basis of entirely new multi-medi:J industries, products and serl'ices which could contribute to attracting 
in\·estment and creating emplo:ment ,,;thin national economies. ln respect to ernplo:ment, labour m:~.rket 
and work in the GIS, we acknowledge the following: 

A new knowledge int~si1·e global economy is emerging: 
The new global economy can stimulJte new industries and emplo~ment opportunities: 
We must attempt to minimise the risk and enhance the opportUnities for Llbour; md. 
Access to tr:Uni.ng md lifelong le:un.ing must be promoted. 



lsFGII..It.H10~Socrrrr .-lSD De1 ELOP.IfE.\T c~·F"ERE.W:t:: CH . .UR 's Coscr.,·sross 

Using th;: Potential of Information T;:chnologies 

Meeting basic needs. de,·eloping human resources, gr011i.ng the economy, creating a culture of effecti,·e 
deli\'ery of public ser,.ices, promoting a participatory democracy and conveying different cultures and ideas 
are cbru!enges jointly faced by ruJ countries in the world. 1'-:ew information and communication technologies, 
incre.:lSingly afford..:J.ble as their costs continue to fall, could help developing nations "leapfrog" entire stages 
of de,.elopment in setting up their o1m information infrastructures and applications. ln respect to using the 
potential of inform.ltion technologies, we acknowledge the following: 

Wormation technologies ha\'e tremecdous potential to: meet basic needs, develop human 
resources, grow economies facilitJte new competitive ad1·antages, improve the efficiency 
of government man:tgement and the deh~· of public sen ices, promoting particip:ttory 
democracy as well as culturJ.l and linguistic diversity in each country; 
To achie\'e these benefits, the particular en\'"ironment in each cation must be considered to 
promote the optimal mix of technologies in deploying the information infrastructure: and, 
These new inform:ttion (lild communication technologies will help de\'eloping nations 
··te:tpfrog" entire st:~ges of de1·elopment. 

Key opportunities exist in the follo11i.ng areo.s: 

Enhanced capacity for the de1·elopment of human resources, skills and competencies; 
• lmpro\'ed debt man:~gement 11ithin each country; 

improved effectiveness, efficiency and prooucti1ity in the work-place; 
Greater decision-making capability through timely access to information; 
Efficient deli\'~· of public sen·ices through improl'ed mechanisms aod greater customer 
responsi\'eness; 
lncreased access to public information: 
More efficient interface between the public and private sectors, 
Economic growth and de1 elopment through electronic trade, in1·estment and collll11erce, 
particularly for Small, Medium and Micro Enterprises (S/I.f1-;fEs); 
Decrease in the need for migration to urb(lil areas, 
Health care improvement 
Better management of natural resources (lild the en1irorunent, (lild, 
Early-warning systems for \leather (lild other em·ironmental phenomena. 

Mobilising fnvesrmenr Through Appropriare Regularory Condirions 

The est:~blishmcnt of m adl'(lilced information (lild communications infrastructure requires a fal'ourable 
im·estrnent climate. In mmy countries, achie1i.ng sucb an en1-ironment might necessitate changes in the 
regul:~tory framework md economic restructuring aimed at a more libera.lised telecommu.."lications sector 
which could pro1·idc more choice, higher qu:t.!ity (lild better access. In attracting direct inl'estrnent, national 
regulatory policy objecti1es need to be tro.nsparent, and consistently applied. ln respect to mobilising 
in1estmcnt through appropriate regul:ltory cond.itions, we acknowledge the foUo11i.ng: 

In order to mobilise and artract in\·estrnent, de1·e!opmg countries must create a clirn:lle 
conduci\·e to in1·estment; 
This necessitates (li1 adJpt:.1ble regulatory framework based upon competition and aiming 
at t.1e pr01ision of more choice, higher qLLllity (lild lxtter access: 
The process should t:.1ke into account the particuhr re:~lities in eJch counL;.: (lild. 
ll1\ cstment in ind.Jgenous content creation should be encourJged. 



IsFOR.If.dros Soctrn·.-lsD DEl "F:t.OP.IIF:.\T Cosn:REsce: CH . .uR ·s Cosct.t'Sto.,·s 

People's involvement: Social and Societal A..spects 

The infonn:1tion society h.JS the potentio.l to enhance the qu.1lity of life of .:11! participants. Howe\·er, the sc:1le 
and pace of improvements in socio.l welfare and economic development \\ill depend he:n·ily on the uniYersal 
enabling enYironnient. The social and societ.l.l beneftts of the information infrastrucrure ,,;11 be optimised 
by an ~prooch which o.i.rns at the highest possible levels of participation. The o.ltemati,·e would le.Jd to the 
emergence of two '·infonnation-classes·· of citizens. In the de\·eloping world. the risk of creating a two-tiered 
society, \\here only ooe group of the population has access to new networks, ser.ices, and equipment. is even 
gre.:1ter than in the deYeloped counoies. In respect to social and societal aspects of the GIS, we acknowledge 
the following: 

,. , The Irironnation Society must enhance the quality of life for all participants and a\·oid 
developing a two-tiered society; 
Life-long Education is a major key to enable full and active participation by all citizens in 
the GIS; :md.. 
Indigenous content cre.Won should address the cultu.ro.l and linguistic requirements of eo.ch 
society. 

CRE.HI:"G THE GLOBAL 1:-;FoR.\LHIO:" SociETY 

Shared rision of Human Enrichment 

The potential rewards of working together towards a GIS are enticing and include: a better bo.lance in 
economic and socio.l progress between n.Jtions, growth of the global economy; the co.pacity to solve common 
societal problems, enhancing the progress of democratic Yalues, and sharing as welt as augmenting cultural 
creo.ti\·ity, traditions and identities. On this shared \ision of human enrichment, we acknowledge the 
following: 

A consensus is emerging about the irnport:mce of global infonnation society; ... 
No single model is universaL and, 
A globalty cooperative approach is required. 

Launching a Dialoglle Bern·een the Developed and Developing World 

Like all societies, the GIS needs to be built on a set of common norms, on tolerance, on respect of diYersity 
and on h<1bits of collaboration and combined efforts. Easing its birth, like dealing \lith all major "shifts". 
me.ms O\'ercoming uncert::tinties and a breo.k in continuity. \l.fh.ile it is bringing our world closer together, 
existing differences in social and economic ckYelopment are becoming more apparent and the dilliculties they 
create are worsening. In respect to launching a dialogue between the de\'eloped and deYeloping world, we 
acknowledge the foiiO\\ing: 

Building the GIS requires conunon guidelines, tolerJ.nce, respect for diYersity :llld 
coll<lborati1·e actions: and, 
Distinct n::ttional \'isions should con\'erge i.nto <l shared global \ision. 



lsMR.IfAT70.\· SociE:rrAso De:1 <:t.OP.ItE:.\TCosn:REsce:: CU.{JR's Coscz.t·sross 

Common Principles and Collaborative Actions 

The de,eloping and developed worlds should <~g:ree on the principles for cooperation in the G!S. Close 
coU:lboration at the highest level will ensure the efficient introduction and de,·elopmcnt of a truly '·Global" 
information society o.nd prevent the marginalization of some countries from this inevit:~ble r:::,·olution. 

Like all societies, the Global Information Society needs to be built on a set of principles, on respect of 
diversity o.nd on coi!Jboration. 

Follo"ing the principles endorsed by the Brussels conference, which are 

while 

promoting d~nmtic competition 
encqur<~ging private in\·estment 
defming an adapt.Jble regulatory framework 
providing open access to networks 

ensuring univers:1! pro,·ision of o.nd :1ccess to sen ices 
promoting equ:1lity of opportunity to the citizen 
promoting diversity of content, including culturJl and linguistic diversity 
recognising the necessity of world1dde co-operation with particular attention to less developed 
countries 

and taking into account the key poiicy issues identified at the ISAD conference, which are 

universal service 
clear regulatory framework 
sustainable socio-economic development 
emplo~ment cre:1tion 
globo.l co-operation and competitiveness 
diversity of applications and content 
diversity of lo.nguage and culture 
co-operation in technology 
private investment and competition 
protection of intellectual property rights 
prh·acy and dat.J security 
no.rr011i.ng the infrastructure g:1p 
co-operation in research and technological development 

the IS.-\0 participants are therefore resoh·ed to continuing the dialogue and ta.'-ing appropriate action on these 
principks and policy issues. 

Furthermore we are committed to: 

F ostcring p:lrtnmhips between the public and private sectors; 

Continue or begin a process of n:ltionJl information society planning in each of our countries which 
is ulti.matdy in concw \~ith the de1 elopmcnl of a Glob:~[ Worm:~tion Socier:: 



/xmR.If.~T(O;~· Soarn· Aso DEl "EI..OP.IfE.\ T CO.\'F'ERE.\'CE:: CH.-l.IR 's CO.\'CI..t'S/0.\'S 

Encourage further discussions towards identifying and implementing Globallnformation Socie~ 
Projects Ln conjunction \\ith non-govenunent.ll org:misatiocs and Lntemational organisations; 

Share information on best practices of de,·elopment programmes and usage of information and 
communication technologies; 

Cal.J upon lr1tenutional organisations to re-assess and refocus their development tools to gi\'e acti\·e 
follow-up to the principles and policies identified at this conference; and 

Fully utilise various policies and private and public financial instruments a\·ailable for the 
development of the Global information Society 

P.ll'ticipants welcomed the contribution of represent.lti,·es of civil society .and business leaders in the 
proceedirtgs:of the Conference. They re-emphasised the need of public and private sector co-operation and 
partnership· in achieving common goals. 

These !SAD conclusions are informed by a commiunent to ensure that the de,·elopment of the Global 
lnfonnation Society benefits all humanity. 



CONFERENCE OF JWMt:: . . 
0~/Titt:: EUIW-MJ::J)JTE/WANEAN COOPERATION IN THE FIEI.D OF TilE 

INFORMAT/ONSOCIETl' . 

CONCLUSION OF THE !'RESIDENCY 

Introduction 

The Euro-Mediterranean Conference of the 27-28 November in Barcelona has set itself 
the· objective of creating a true partnership Euro-Mediterranean. With regards to the 
economic and financial sectors, the Conference stressed the importance of the role of 
science and technology in the social and economic development of the concerned 
countries, as well as the necessity to modernise the telecorrununications infrastructure and 
to optimise the use of Information Technologies. 

- In this: context, the Rome Conference underlined the importance of a harmonious 
transition towards the Information Society in the Mediterranean region and the utility to 
define national priorities and strategies in such a way as to create . a favourable 
environment for such an evolution. It further implies a sustained effort in order to 
reinforce the co-operation between the European Union and its Mediterranean partners 

, and especially in the three following sectors: , 

- adaptation and development Of telecommunications infrastructures and services 
- research and development 
- human resources 

that are closely linked and constitute the major elements of a Euro-Mediterranean 
partnership firmly turned towards the future. 

To this effect the Presidence requested the. Commi~sion to set up in the context of the 
recommandations adopted by the Barcelona Conference the concrete means necessary for 
the implementation of the projects related to the Information Society and· of regional 
interest. 

I Promoting the interconnection and development of communications and 
trans-Mediterranean information n_etworks for ~conomic c.o-opcration 

The Presidency noted that the participants welcomed the results of the workshop on the 
regulatory framework and the development of communications networks for economic 
co-operation that was held in Palermo on the G/7th May.··l996 whose conclusions arc 
annexed hereto. 

In order to !"ncilitatc tllc irllCIC(IllllCCtion ancl intcropcrallility or tilt.: lt:rrcstrial and satellite 
tch.:con11rrurricatiuns networks hct1q:en thc ·ru ;urd ~1editl;rrancan cuuntrics. ami 
ClllltfiUUlC lO the scllill~ up oi" irri"raSlf"lH:tlliCS faciirtatilll! tfll' CCOIIOIIliC HllCi cultural 
c.xdrangt.:s. tirl' dcsiral;ility \\it> sr~.:s~;~.:d (II" r11:111l:rirrin~ a""t".un~!:llrl illld opt.:ll dialogue. 
IJl:IWC:en till: hrrupcan llrriun ;:ncl tire r\lkclikrranl~ilil Countr ics 1111 til<: rcgtdatory 
tiarnework Jr.11 t~:kl~Ollllllllllic:ilr<>ii··. :t~ wcii ao.; lite lll:l·d t(_ir the ~t:t:tdanlisatitlll which art: 
ll'tJtlirt.:d tr: l'l(k: l\l :l·;·.'!ll" Ill,· r:. 1···.r;'c"Lthilill' t~!"tl•"l\'."(ltk:; 



This di11loguc will hnvc tn he suppnncd by <::<Htcn:fc Ct"C'J?I!ration init·iativcs. which will 
iududc ~in [lttn.iculnr- lite promotion· or the dcv.clopmcnt olr httlll(\ll r..:.:>sourcc~ through 
apprnpri·ar.c !'raining initii!livcs 

The need was also mentioned of having a harmoniscd regulatory framework that plan for 
the progrcssi.,:c introduction of frCI! markc1 pr.i.nciplcs i11 the· EU and ~~t·~ditcrr.ancan 

telecommunication sector in orcter t:o promote. investments. tn this respect,. it waul{!: be 
advisabl'e to· encoura~ competition in order to. improve the: quality of serVice:>, reduce 
costs and wideirc the r.al'ge: 0fsuppf·ies. 

The vali~ity of the principle of separ.ation of fi.mctions, iA, the respect of eacft cou11try•s 
unique. eharacteristics, ae~~veen the regulatory authori·ties and: the. telecommunications 
operators, wa-s generally recognised. tt was. further recognised that the: commitment: of the. 
regula!OI)' authorities must above aU' focus on· the generar objectives; of national 
terecommunications policy, and' at the same time gl!araiuee a universal' service at an 
affordable price ancl' conforms to, the recognised: r.ul'es. · 

The Presidency noted with interest t,he co-operation initiatives. identified in Palermo, and 
asks to the Commission to study the possibility of carrying out the devdopment projects 
put forward in that forum within tile framework of existing oudj,etay ressources, and 
according to appropriate procedures. 

' 
In particular, the Commission intends to organise potentional meetings between 
telecommunications regulatory Authorities of Euro-Mediterranean partners, in order to 
promote a coordinated regulatory framework, 

In addition the Commission will promote the organization of Fora of euro-mediterranean 
operators in order to obtain a concrete cooperation among economic operators and to 
allow the integration of netwoks infrastructures. Firstly it has been proposed to organise 
a workshop on applications of satellites in the Euro-mediterranean region before .~he end 
of 1996, 

Moreover the Commission will encourage the regional trammg projects destinate~ -~b 
cure-mediterranean regulatory Authorities and operators. Furthermore it has been 
suggested to install a network of institutions of economic telecommunication studies of 
euro-mediterranean partners within an Observato~· for the communication development 
in the region. 

On its part the Commission has asked for the suppor1 of the euro-mediterrancan partners 
for the realization of a study launched in connection with the World Bank and l. T. U. on 
th~ situation of telecommunication~ in the f'vlcditcrrancan and th,~ modalities o,
ch:vcltl(>lliL'Ill coopt:n!linn in thL· .~c~:tor. 



II 'l'o put n•:;carcla nnd technological dcvclopmcnt:;t the scn·k,· of IIH' 
lnfonnalion Society :111<1 social nncl ccouomic dcvc1op111t'llt 

Thl! Conference pnrticipants have favourably acknowledged the rcsult5 obtained during 
the Sophia-Antipolis workshop of the 1-2 nd April 1996 which arc reported in the annex 
to the present document. 

On those bases, the importance of maintaining a constant, open and sustained dialogue 
through concrete initiatives between the Euro-Mediterranean partners has been 
underlined. To this effect, the Follow Up Committee for the research issue of the 
Barcelona dialogue, which met in Capri in Mai 1996, could constitute an appropriate. 
framework. 

The Presidence has noted with satisfaction that the delegations expressed the wish of 
launching co-operation actions, as soon as possible, covering the whole of the concerned 
fields ranging from basic rest!arch to demonstration projects bearing in mind the specific 
needs in the ftelds of training, awareness building for the users ·and the reinforcement of 
'the rese!rch capacity and technological support. 

To this end, the available means of the Fourth Framework Programme that are likely to 
interest the rvfediterranean region, would see their impact reinforced by a fast and mass 
commitment without questionning the established balances. 

rf appeared desirable that clear and efficient mechanisms be established in order to support 
the activities at the hart of the Euro-Mediterranean partnership according to the Barcelona 
Declaration and in coordi!)ation with the tools of the Framework Programme. 

Furthermore, it has been agreed to encourage a bilateral resource mobilisation of the 
European Union's ~·[ember States in the neighbouring sectors. 

Finally, a ceratain number of proposals seemed to be particularly important: 

- establishing links between Information Society application projects set up .i~ t~e 
European Union, and similar projects in Mediterranean partners; · 

- promote the constitution of a high capacity Euro-Mediterranean data;: 
transmission backbone using submarine cable infrastructures and existing or future: 
satellites. The World Wide Web (WWV/), reinforc:;ed by a satellite infrastructure, 
would provide the perfect common tool for the development of "thematic 
communities" and for the realisation of "pilot projects" identified by the Follow Up 
Committee for the research issue of the Barcelona dialogue. All these activities 
could be the ol>jcct or a Euro-tvlcditcrrancan technotogicnl co-operation initiative. 
1\~ thi~ l.'lli.:ct a pr~!pilrntory '''I.Hksl111p will be orgnni.sc.:d by the end of the current 

· 1':••111\111:!.!! th~· d~·,·d"i""':": 111· ,,·n·1::iti•: 01\'liViti, .. , nl·r~.·~~·:ndr~·r- ;11rclthos~; in 
rlr.!:,l.!'' (l!'k~·lurnl,,gical (k\'dl'i'"l~'lll in tht·ir l'lllltllt.'ic~ ot'otigill t·,pt·t:ially llu'ough 
"l.~·~·p in t• •:•·:11··· ;!•.'I iun·;_ 

l·111tl1~'11::":o..·. 1!:~· l';!:ti,:ip;nrls 1,,.,1-. 11·•1\' ol' 11,,_. Cn:d~·r~·~~~:,· ,,!.tl!·· i:l·.hl~;tli:rls whit:h 
·. ~. :I . : : .. : . i : I. . . . ~ . ' . ' ! .. : I ' ! . Ill.' ·, 

_:,~-



Ill To p_ut new technologies 111 the scr\'icc of the development or hurunn resources 
sfncf~ncountge, through tr·nining :tclions, the establishment of the Inronnation 
Society 

The participants of the Confcrenc~ have favourably acknowledged the conclusions of the 
Brussels' workshop on education and training (which report is annexed to this document), 
which was held on 2/3rd of May 1996. Moreover, it was maintained that from now on, 
developing strategies will have to be increasingly based on advanced communications and 
information networks and on educational and professional training systems which foster 
lifelong learning, mobility and reconversion. 

Education and training play a fundamental role in those changes brought about by 
innovation technologies which concern both individuals and the economic dynamic. 
Information Society tools contribute to the establishment of new and promising 
educational opportunities, thus providing everyone with complementary and more 
efficient_means to widen their own knowledge and introducing a potential factor of equal 
opportunities. Moreover, t.hey would increase access to information and make ic available 
for the greatest number of citizens. 

In this sense it has been reaffim1ed the need for strengthening the links between the 
European Union and its Mediterranean partners as far as training, and more generally 
cll'ltural and societal aspects are concerned, in order to integrate them in a long-term co
operation context. It would be advisable to deepen the mutual rethinking of diffusion 
methods and training experiences at a Mediterranean level on the use of Information 
Society tools as well as on the educational techniques which are more appropriate in 
relations to new technologies. · 

More specifically, the Italian Presidency noted the interest expressed b}' the participants 
to: 

- promote co-operational pilote projects in order to give the students, since the primacy 
level of education, the basic knowledge for understanding the new technologies and using 
them in their life in a critical and responsible way. · 
- intensify the exchange of experience on educational and training projects which involve 
the use of communication and information technologies, in the fields of primary, 
secondary and university education, initial and continued professional training, adults and 
teacher training. In this perspective, it would be desirable to foresee the creation of a 
Euro-tvfediterranean network for the identification of potential partners and for the 
exchange of information. This network might be built on the already existing poles of 
competence. 

- IC.lstcr initial and continued tra:r:in::: in the lidd t,f' tdc~o:tllllrtllrni..::uiorH :!nd ac~:css to 
dc~·r rorrio:: i nf'on nat iorr oct wnrb. 

· ~.·rr:-cu~,· tl::ll l.:ll·ll(l..:r;r:ion. lhtllllfi• •:\:stin.~ rnili:llr~.·~.·: •. "·ill h;rvc at: ::a..: ""'"·~,·ssary synergy 
111 ir11pkrn;.·111 ~kdit~,·rran..:;:rr a_-:i··~:~ la;:',(.:d n:t tvadrin~ illld ,: ... :ant k.rrniug Thus 
''-1lll'~l.·n:i::):! a \'alrd Jh•irll of' rl.'l~·r..:::·:~· l;•r tire d..:\·dotprm·nt tlf'j~~_irll ,\.;tiun~ Tlri.'SI.' ili.:liilllS 
mir.l•t h~,· i:l.'l11:k,l i~tth~o· 1-:rlln·\b! :.:rrall~.·:t~~p:::lr:\·rship. 

-~~-



- give special SllpJlOrl 10 the pilot projects which, in the context of existing programmes, 
involve=llUtling the application or information technologies at the service of education and 
training· {including on-line net works, optical fibres, television chnnnc!s, also the satellite 
ones, distance learning infrastructures). One of the objectives will be to identify, without 
ignoring either consistency with the existing ones or cultural mediation requirements; 
cheap and feasible optimal models for education and distant training. 

- favourably foster projects concerning the building of awareness and the training of 
teachers and training staff. Indeed, these actions would have the advantage of familiarising 
the users with new technologies and thus a!tow them to fully integrate the future evolution 
and play an active part in it. 



Annex 6: Regulatory frnmcwork or the Gcnernl Agreement on Trnde in Services 
(GATS) 

The Negotiation:S on basic telecommunications services, held in the GATS framework 
under the auspices of the World Trade Organisation (WTO) in Geneva, started in April 
1994, shortly after the end of the Uruguay Round. Governments worked to set aside 
national ditTerences on how basic telecommunications might be defined domestically. They 
negotiated on all public and private telecommunications services (local, domestic long
distance and international). Service:; covered by this Agreement include voice telephone, 
data transmission, telex, telegraph, facsimile, private leased circuit services (i.e. the sale or 
lease of transmission capacity), provided on a facilities-basis or by resale, and through any 
means of technology (I!. g. cable, wireless and sateWtes). 

Negotiations concluded successfully on February 15, 1997. As a result, 69 governments 
undertook legally binding commitments on access to /and national treatment on 
their respective telecommunications sen·ices' markets. Commitments undertaken 
reflect various degrees of liberalisation and d~velopment of the sector in the different 
countries, in C\ccordance with the GATS principle of progressive liberalisation. The 
commitments are inscribed in so-called "ofYers" (Schedules of Specif1c Commitments on 
Basic Telecommunications). OLit of the 55 offers (counting the' European Community as 
one). 35 prrtain to developing countries. Together the ofters account for well over 90% 
of world revenlles from telecommunications services. 

The most important result of the Agreement is that the telecommunications services' 
sector is no\v fully embedded in the WTO multilateral trading system, namely that: 

l. The GATS geucral obligations and disciplines will apply to it from the date of entry 
into force of the Agreement (I. 1.1998): 

• 1\lost-f:wourt'<l-untion (i\lFi'\) trcatmeut: Each WTO Member shall accord to 
tefecommu nicntions services and service suppliers of any other Member treatment no , 
l~ss favourable than that it grants to telecom services and service suppliers of any other 
country (i.e. non-discrimination belll'et'lt countries); 

~'!embers wishing to maintain measures inconsistent with the most-favoured-nation 
obligation had the one-otr possibility, lnfor,• the conclusion of the Agreement, to table 
a l\·!F~-e:-;emption. Very few countries have chosen to do so, and the scope of their 
e:-;emptions remainslimited.21 

• Trnnsp:11·cncy (publication I public avC!ilability of all relevant information); 

• Donlcslic rcgul;ltion: In eC!ch telecom s~tYices' S:!ctor for which a country has 
und~rtaken 11l:ll'~et ac,;-ess commitments. it must ensure that all its m~asures which 

!I The onl~ pcrmi:::d C\·:cptivttS 10 til: :-.IF:\ prittcipl; arc. I) cconontic integration a::;r;:cmcnts (such as 
til·; EC. 0\'AFTA. ct: J ).>ro,id~d the.' co1·cr subst:11ni:lll.' :ill scrTi.::c; sectors: and 2) ad,·:mtagcs conferred 
10 :tdj:~o~cttt countt·i:s in ord.:r to i:t.:ilil~t..:: the c-.:ckllt:d-C or s.::r' i:cs lil\\itcd to contiguous frontier zones. 



afl"t!ct trade in such services are administered in a non-discriminatory, objective and 
transparcut manner. f:.g, licensing requirements and technical standards must be 
base·ct on o_bjective and transparent criteria. and cannot act as a disguised market access 
barr-ier-- unless otherwise specified in the country's otTer; 

• Disciplines for monopolies nnd exclusive service suppliers: Each l\1ember shatl 
enSllre that any monopoly or exclusive supplier in its territory does not act in a manner 
inconsistent with that f\:lember's i'v!FN obligation and market access commitments. In 
addition. where the monopoly or exclusive supplier competes -- either directly or 
through an afliliated company-- in the supply of a service which is outside the scope of 
its monopoly or exclusive rights and is part of that Member's market access 
commitments, the monopoly or exclusive supplier is not allowed to abuse its monopoly 
or exctusi\'e right position; 

• Disciplines concerning business practices: Each Member shall, at the request of any 
other l\!ember. enter into consultations with a view to eliminate business practices of 
its service suppliers in case such practices restrain competition and thereby trade in 
serYices 

The above-described GATS general obligations and disciplines will apply to 
telecommunications serYices f0r all four modes of supply -- within the limits of each 
country's commitments. Of p:1rticular importanc.e in this respect are the cross-border 
supply and the supply through establishment of a commeicial presence (foreign 
investment). 

2. The GATS 'Annex on Telecommunicntions' (entered into force already at the end 
ofthe Uruguay Round) which provides for: 

• Trnusparcncy: Each i\·!ember shall ensure that relevant information on c,onditions 
afrecting access to and use of public telecommunications transport networks and 
services is publicly a\'ailable. including: tarit1's, specifications of technical interfaces, 
inform:~tion on bodies responsible for the preparation and adoption of standards, etc_:; 

• Access to nnd liS(' of public tl'lCCOil\lllllllications transport networks and services: 
The Annex acknowledges the dual role of the telecommunications services' sector, as a 
distinct sector of economic activity and as the underlying transport means for othet 
economic acti1·ities. Each Member shall ensure that access to and use of its national 
public telecommunications transport networks and services is granted on reasonable 
and non-discriminatory terms and conditions to any service supplier of any other WTO 
~;!ember. 

3. Additional comrnitmcnts on the basis of the Reference Pnper on regulatory 
principks: countries ne;;oti:lted a set of regulatory principles specific to the 
tekcornrnunic~tion~· sector in order to complement the existing GATS obligations and 
discipline~ These principles ai!ll Pot ensuring mon• e_(fectil·e market ac.:ess and national 
tremnre11t committnents -- "·hile a.:commod:~ting ditTerent regulatory environments and 
practic~s \\Orlcl11ide. They addn:!ss and set rules on a number of key issues: definitions of 
key concepts (such a~ ·essenti:~l t:Kilities', 'major supplier'); pre1·ention of anti
competitile practices in tekCl11llmunications; interconnection obligations; universal 
se1Yice. public a1:1il:~bility of licensing criterin; independence of the regulator; and 
allocation :1rd us~ of sc11rce res)urces Out of the 69 countries, 54 undertook additional 
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commitments on regul~tory principles on the basis of the full Reference Paper, and 10 at 
least on parts of it . 

4. Finally and most importantly, l\lembers' commitments on telecommunications services 
will be subjected to the \\'TO dispute settlement rules and procedures .. This will 
guarantee a high level of legal security with respect to implementation of c~,rnm,ifments. 


